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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This meeting, the second national
Fisheries Governance Dialogue,
aimed to help stakeholders in the
fisheries sector generate a shared
understanding of critical lessons and
pathways for fisheries co-management success in Ghana. This was a
direct response to the call from both
fisheries communities and the government of Ghana for a radical change
from the way fisheries resources are
currently being managed. Indeed, the
justification for such a gathering for
dialogue was appropriately summed
up by the Deputy Minister for Food
and Agriculture in Charge of Fisheries, Hon. Nii Amasa Namoale, in
many of his opening remarks, such
as the following:
“The Government recognizes the
urgent need to change the way the
country is managing fisheries. While
in the past anyone was allowed to
purchase a boat and fish, this is no
longer the reality of the industry and
there is a need to address the issue
of open access ...”
“The Government recognizes the importance of engaging stakeholders in
the process of developing a system
for implementing community-based
fisheries management in Ghana ...”
“The Government is convinced that
this dialogue would create conditions
for practitioners to share traditional
and scientific knowledge in governance and come up with appropriate
systems for the future of Ghana’s
coastal fisheries.”
The meeting was attended by 60
men and women from stakeholder
organizations and communities, and
commenced with presentations on
co-management experiences from
local, regional and international participants. This was followed by panel
discussions to extract lessons that
specifically related to successfully
implementing co-management in
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Ghana’s fisheries. Finally, breakout
groups addressed in greater detail
some issues of importance to fisheries governance reform in Ghana.
While fisheries co-management is
not a new concept in Ghana, participants heard that previous attempts to
initiate these systems proved unsustainable. A number of lessons were
drawn from these past experiences,
including the following:
• Co-management initiatives are
not sustainable based on voluntary input only; they must be
financially supported initially and
provided with revenue-raising
means to become self-financing in
the long run.
• Creating new institutions without
carefully planning how they will
relate to existing institutions is
likely to result in conflict.
• Common characteristics of
co-management institutions
showing sustainability included:
strong leadership organizing
regular meetings; focused
co-management plans; determination and team work; honesty
and transparency; mutual respect
among members; effective
monitoring and supervision; and
provision of skills training.
• The gazetting of district bylaws to
provide legislative support for comanagement proved a long and
drawn-out process, and was a
disincentive for sustained effort by
groups.
Regional and global lessons from
several decades of active co-management across diverse natural resources should be incorporated into
system design in Ghana and include
the following:
• Global experience has repeatedly
shown that for small-scale, multigear fisheries, top-down centralized management does not work;
co-management, involving key
stakeholders in the management
process, is the only way forward.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Successful co-management can
provide sustainable, productive
resource use; low levels of conflict; secure livelihoods (including
alternate livelihoods); and flourishing coastal communities.
In designing co-management
systems, it is important that local
context, including institutions,
species/ecosystems and government systems are considered.
Local perceptions of equity/fairness must be understood and
equitable representation in comanagement systems mandated.
The perceived gains from
co-management must outweigh
the costs of involvement.
The involvement of stakeholders
in decision-making processes
through communication pathways
facilitated by co-management systems leads to greater perceived
legitimacy of regulations in the
eyes of resource users, and can
increase voluntary compliance
rates considerably.
The involvement of co-management groups in livelihood and
community development actions
provides a strong incentive for
participation and builds group
cohesion. These actions can
offset the ‘costs’ of a shift to managed access.
Regional study tours (west and
east Africa) involving community
members showed participants
successful examples of where
development of alternative
livelihoods, women’s co-operatives, improved fish handling and
processing systems, tourism
ventures, and vessel registration
systems had contributed to
improved wellbeing of fishing
communities.
There must be explicit maritime
jurisdictions/authorities at each
scale and systems must be
supported by a solid legal
foundation.

The way forward:
Through presentations, panel discussions and breakout groups, the
specific context for co-management
in Ghana was considered, and the
following key points have been synthesized from these activities:
• A key challenge for implementing
co-management in Ghana is the
high mobility of both fish and fishers. This emphasizes the need for
‘nested’ systems, where community-based management units are
well-connected to higher levels of
management, including districts
and national institutions.
• The types of decision making at
various levels within the nested
system will be dependent on the
biology/ecology of particular resources being managed and the
behavior of those who fish them.
For example, it is likely that much
of the rule-setting for the small
pelagic fisheries will need to occur
at the national level. In this case,
the nested systems provide the
critical communication pathways
that foster listening and ensure
legitimacy of rules is perceived,
even though communities may
not be free to set their own rules.
• Chief fishermen and chief fishmongers (konkohene) need to be
central to co-management systems, yet the respect for traditional institutions and the capacities

•

•

•

•

•

and motivations of the leaders in
different communities are highly
variable. This is a major risk factor
in developing co-management
units. Effective and well-resourced support from districts can
go a long way towards mitigating this risk.
An urgent need was articulated by
both the government and communities for increased organization among women in communities. The Fisheries Commission
expressed a desire to engage
directly with women’s groups, but
noted a difficulty in identifying appropriate groups to engage with.
Communities felt that they needed
a degree of autonomy in setting
the structure of co-management
units that was appropriate for their
context.
For successful co-management,
a shift in skills for both the government and communities is
required; capacity building for
conflict resolution, facilitation, administration, leadership, monitoring and surveillance are needed.
Improvement of sanitation at
landing sites and fish handling
and processing facilities can add
greatly to the value of the catch.
Co-management will not succeed
without adequate support from the
legal system. A key failure of past
co-management systems was the

reliance on the district bylaw process for rule-setting. This process
was expensive and drawn out.
For effective co-management,
enabling legislation needs to be in
place that allows for adaptive decision making at appropriate levels
in the nested governance system.
The Fisheries Governance Dialogue
highlighted that much common
ground exists between fisheries
stakeholders in their understanding
of the need for reform. A critical point
emphasized by this meeting was the
need for ongoing dialogue to ensure
that the voices of all stakeholders
are considered in the process of
designing and implementing comanagement and nested systems.
As momentum for implementing comanagement builds, such dialogue
needs to occur on a more regular
basis than has been provided for
by the two Fisheries Governance
Dialogue meetings held to date.
Conversations following the dialogue
have led to a proposal for a Fisheries
Co-Management Working Group to
be convened in Accra. The objectives
of this group would be to build on
lessons highlighted in the dialogue,
co-ordinate efforts at piloting comanagement systems, and provide
a forum to consolidate learning from
such pilots.
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BACKGROUND
Moving together towards fisheries
governance reform in Ghana:
Fishermen, fish processors, fishmongers, communities, the government,
NGOs and international agencies
all recognize the critical role of fish
in the life, livelihoods and nutrition
of Ghanaians, particularly for those
living in coastal communities. They
also unanimously acknowledge that
the last decade has seen a massive
decline in the productivity of coastal
fisheries in Ghana. While these
groups may differ in their ideas about
why the declines have occurred,
what mechanisms are responsible
and what the solutions are, no one
can claim to know the ‘absolute truth’
about either causes or solutions. If
we ignore the voices of fishers and
communities, we will not understand
the context, and we will come up
with inappropriate rules that are
not respected and will not have the
livelihood impacts we seek. If we
ignore the voices of managers and
government agencies, rules will not
be implementable. If we ignore the
voices of scientists and those with
experience from fisheries management around the globe, rules will not
achieve their desired outcomes, and
we will waste precious time making unnecessary mistakes. Global
experience tells us that the only
way forward is through stakeholders
working together towards a shared
vision for more productive, sustainable fisheries.
The imperative to work together, to
be proactive and dialogue about the
way forward is therefore a strong
one. As a group, we face massive
challenges, but we are also presented with an unprecedented opportunity. This opportunity has been created
by (a) communities when they said ‘it
is time for a change’; (b) the Fisheries Commission through the development of the Fishery and Aquaculture
Development Strategy; and (c)
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international donors who see the
critical nature of these fisheries and
are prepared to support reform.
The Fisheries Commission created
momentum for change with the
release of the Republic of Ghana
Fisheries and Aquaculture Sector
Development Plan (2011–2015). The
plan acknowledges that Ghana’s fisheries are falling well short of providing optimal benefits, and any existing
financial benefits to the nation are
eroded by subsidies. It is forthright in
its declaration:
“The fishing industry in Ghana
has reached a low-level equilibrium that provides little prospect for improving the welfare
of fisher people in Ghana or
contributing to the economy as
a whole.”
The strategy goes on to outline key
actions necessary to revitalize the
industry, including moving away from
an open-access system and engaging stakeholders in the processes of
governance.
Since 2009, USAID has invested in
integrated coastal and fisheries management through the Hɛn Mpoano
initiative. More recently, the World
Bank has worked with the government of Ghana and the Fisheries
Commission to develop the West
African Regional Fisheries Program
project for Ghana. This ‘critical mass’
of interests in seeing the sector
reformed and revitalized provides a
unique opportunity that we must work
together to capitalize on.
Hɛn Mpoano is a small player in this
process, but can take a facilitation
role in bringing key stakeholders together to discuss the way forward for
initiating co-management in Ghana’s
coastal fisheries. To kick-start this
work, Hɛn Mpoano facilitated a

platform (the Fisheries Governance
Dialogue) to give stakeholders an opportunity to discuss options and collectively work towards common goals
in reform. The first Fisheries Governance Dialogue was held in September 2011 at the Coconut Grove Hotel,
Accra. The meeting reported here is
a follow-on to this and was attended
by 60 people from key organizations
in the fisheries sector. (See Annex 1
for the list of participants).
This dialogue focuses on muchneeded reforms, and looks specifically at the role of co-management in
this reform process. Co-management
is not a new concept globally or in
Ghana, and there are many lessons
to be learned from past experience.
For this reason, the second Fisheries Governance Dialogue brought
together fishing communities, managers and government, as well as
local and international scientists with
expertise in fisheries management.
The principal objective was that by
the end of the meeting, stakeholders
would have moved further towards
a shared understanding of critical
features for fisheries co-management
success in Ghana. This was seen
not as an end, but as a beginning of
a long process of collaboration and
stakeholder consultation on fisheries
co-management design.
Speaking the same language
Stakeholder engagement in the process of reform is not simply a matter
of getting people together to discuss
options. Genuine dialogue can only
be achieved if participants come to
the table with a shared language and
understanding of issues. To this end,
the Hɛn Mpoano initiative has been
working with fishing communities
since 2009 in a process of capacity building and empowerment to
facilitate equitable and productive
dialogue on fisheries governance.
Critical components of this process

have included training workshops
(e.g., on co-management and adaptive governance), community fora
held in fishing communities, a radio
drama, ‘exposure tours’ by selected
community members to observe
components of governance systems in Tanzania, Senegal and Cote
d’Ivoire, and a follow-up meeting
after the exposure tours encouraging participants to develop a vision
for coastal fisheries in Ghana. This
process continues; however, we are
at a point where community members engaged in the Hɛn Mpoano
programs have much to bring to the
table in the dialogue process.
Another critical component of shared
language is that international scientists engaged in dialogue have an
understanding of the fishery they are
providing advice to. Ghana’s coastal
fisheries are unique in many ways,
and broader fisheries experience
globally does not provide an adequate background for productive en-

gagement. This background cannot
be gained by reading alone, and for
this dialogue, community exposure
visits for international scientists were
conducted in the days leading up to
the meeting. The group also included
fisheries staff from the Hɛn Mpoano
initiative and the Director of Fisheries
for the Western Region. The group
spent time at the fishing communities of Dixcove and Axim. Initially,
local fishermen provided a tour of
the landing sites, discussing major
gear types employed and issues for
the different sub-sectors. The team
then met separately with fisher and
women’s groups, Fisheries Commission technical staff, and other
interested groups to discuss general and site-specific issues around
fishing and livelihoods. International
participants universally agreed that
this exposure was critical to provide
context for the dialogue meeting, and
that their ability to cast their advice
in terms of what they had seen in the
communities added significant value

Community members and Fisheries Commission staff involved in training on
co-management and adaptive governance

to their input to the dialogue.
Dialogue structure
The two-day governance dialogue
meeting consisted of 7 plenary presentations from scientists, communities and managers, divided between
3 theme areas (grouped as sessions). Each session was followed by
a panel discussion, with the panels
formed by session presenters and
questions asked of the panel from
the floor. The second part of the dialogue consisted of breakout sessions
where participants were divided
among 4 focus groups looking at
critical issues in the implementation
of governance reform and building
co-management systems in Ghana.
The dialogue did not aim to come out
with policy direction or consensus
statements; rather, the objective was
to provide an opportunity for sharing
and consensus-building among key
stakeholders.

Exposure visit participants discussing
landing site issues with fishermen at
Dixcove
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SPEECHES AND STATEMENTS OF SUPPORT
Keynote Statement: Hon. Deputy
Minister of Food and Agriculture
in Charge of Fisheries, Hon. Nii
Amasa Namoale

initiating co-management. He hoped
the 2-day meeting would provide
a productive opportunity to work
together on the pathway to reform
of the fisheries sector. He noted that
while the WARFP was just beginning,
the meeting provided a good opportunity to learn from others to work
together towards productive, sustainable and healthy fisheries.
Welcome and Introduction by
Mr. Kofi Agbogah: Hɛn Mpoano
Program Coordinator

Hon. Nii Amasa Namoale welcomed
all stakeholders and highlighted that
Ghana was a fishing nation with a
proud tradition as a leader and innovator in the region. He noted that
marine and inland fisheries were
extremely productive, with up to 20%
of the workforce relying directly or
indirectly on fisheries for their livelihoods. However, he pointed out that
growth in the sector has been slow,
and because of management challenges, the sector has not provided
sustainable economic opportunities
for the country.
Hon. Namoale noted that the government recognized the urgent need
to change the way the country was
managing fisheries, and that an
open-access system could no longer
be sustained. He highlighted that
change should be managed carefully
to ensure that this was done in a fair,
reasonable and equitable way. In the
Fisheries and Aquaculture Development Plan, he noted the importance
of implementing community-based
management systems, and pointed
to this emphasis within the recent development of the World Bank-funded
West African Regional Fisheries
Program (WARFP) for Ghana.
In conclusion, Hon. Namoale said the
government welcomed dialogue with
stakeholders on the way forward in
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sustaining biodiversity.
Mr. Agbogah concluded that in catalyzing the dialogue, the Hɛn Mpoano
initiative was providing a platform
for sharing global, regional and local
experiences, information and policies
on co-management of fisheries. It
was therefore his hope that experiences and lessons from this dialogue
would help Ghanaians chart a robust
path towards sustainably managed
fisheries that contribute tremendously to the food security basket of
Ghana.
Statement of Support from USAID:
Mr. Peter Trenchard

Mr. Kofi Agbogah welcomed participants on behalf of the Hɛn Mpoano
implementing partners – Friends of
the Nation (Ghana), WorldFish (Malaysia), SustainaMetrix (USA), the
Fisheries Commission, the Western
Regional Coordinating Council and
the six coastal districts of the Western Region and their fishing communities. He provided some background
to the Hɛn Mpoano initiative, noting
that it was set up in response to a
visit by US President Obama, as he
urged Ghanaians to “build strong
institutions.”
The project aims to support the
government of Ghana in achieving
its development objective of poverty
reduction, food security, sustainable
fisheries management and biodiversity conservation and contribute to its
vision: Ghana’s coastal and marine
ecosystems are sustainably managed to provide goods and services
that generate long-term socioeconomic benefits to communities while

After acknowledging dignitaries and
thanking organizers, Mr. Trenchard
said that fish was one of the most
important sources of protein in all regions of Ghana, and that the country
faced a serious challenge in obtaining the quantity of fish required for
domestic consumption. He said that
Ghana, like many countries, faced
the daunting challenge of managing
fisheries sustainably and noted that
governance of fisheries resources
had no easy recipe in any cultural
or geographic context. He stressed
that dialogue among stakeholders
was an essential element of good
fisheries governance aimed at sustaining the resource base.
He said that as part of the Feed the
Future program, the United States
Government was piloting fisheries
governance programs in several

countries to sustain food and livelihood security for coastal communities. In Ghana, USAID support of
the Integrated Coastal and Fisheries
Governance (Hɛn Mpoano) program
symbolizes its global efforts, and
USAID appreciates the collaboration that the program enjoys with the
Fisheries Commission and fisherfolk associations in the Western
Region. He said USAID hoped the
initiative would, in the long term,
play a role in initiating sustainable
development and conservation of
the coastal environment.
Mr. Trenchard highlighted the
dialogue as an essential step in
identifying co-management scenarios for ensuring food and livelihood
security. He stressed the need for all
stakeholders to listen and be open
to new ideas – to be prepared to
take risks and learn. He also noted
the need to address broader issues
of human rights, such as child labor
in fisheries and agriculture. In conclusion, he noted that USAID was
pleased to support the dialogue, and
hoped it would lead to ongoing collaboration and investments through
Hɛn Mpoano and the WARFP.
Statement of Support from the
World Bank: Ms. Susanne Bouma

resources, including fisheries, had
the potential to act as an ‘economic
engine’ for development in coastal
communities. She cited inappropriate, under-resourced governance
systems; lack of stakeholder involvement in decision-making; overcapacity in fishing fleets (too many boats);
and the use of illegal and destructive
fishing techniques as reasons for the
failure of fisheries to fulfill this potential.
She said that the World Bank acknowledged the critical role of
fisheries in this region and provided
substantial support to the sector in a
number of countries (Cape Verde,
Liberia, Senegal, Sierra Leon and
Ghana) through the West African Regional Fisheries Program
(WARFP). The program has a central
development objective of increasing the overall wealth generated for
Ghana through the sustainable use
of its fisheries and aquatic resources.
She acknowledged the many shared
objectives between the WARFP and
the Hɛn Mpoano initiative, particularly in the area of governance, and
reiterated the importance of collaboration between the programs. She
concluded by stating the Bank’s hope
that through strong collaboration and
opportunities such as this dialogue,
pathways to a better future for fisheries and fishing communities in Ghana
could be found, and the contribution
of fishing to the wellbeing of the nation could be improved.

Following acknowledgements, Ms.
Bouma reiterated the importance
of fish to coastal countries in West Africa and to Ghana. She commented
that the current status of fish stocks
in the region meant that livelihoods
and food security were under threat.
However, she suggested that under good management, renewable
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SESSION 1: DESIGN PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS
Dialogue objectives and imperatives: why co-management?

David Mills
Scientist, Natural Resources Management
WorldFish Penang, Malaysia

Dr. Mills gave an introduction to
the current status of Ghana fisheries, including changes in catches
and fleets. He outlined the need for
reform in governance and data systems, and the case for co-management. He concluded by outlining the
purpose of the Fisheries Governance
Dialogue.
Take-home messages:
• Recent research has shown that
in terms of food security, Ghana is
the most fish-dependent nation in
Africa, and among the most fishdependent countries in the world,
outside of small island states.
• The small pelagic fishery (for
sardinellas, anchovies and mackerels), the most critical for food
security, has experienced the
largest decline. This is confirmed
both by national statistics and
detailed interviews with fishers.
• There are simply too many
fishers catching too many fish –
continuing on the current trajectory will see a repeat of the ‘crash
story’ seen in many fisheries
globally.
• All fleets (canoes, inshore and industrial) have increased substantially in size over the last 1 to 2
decades; for canoes, this relates
strongly to increased profitability due to premix subsidies; for
inshore boats, increased catches
from light fishing appear to have
driven recent massive increases
in active vessels.
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•

Current data collection systems
appear to have done a relatively
good job of measuring catch from
canoe fisheries – statistics from
other fleets do not appear to be
realistic.
The system does a poor job of
measuring fishing effort, and for
that reason is of limited use for
fisheries management. Measuring
catch-per-trip, as is the current
practice for the canoe fishery, is a
poor indicator of effort.
Management reform is overdue.
Global experience shows that for
small-scale, multi-gear fisheries,
top-down centralized management does not work; co-management, involving key stakeholders
in the management process, is
the only way forward.
There are many challenges to
implementing co-management in
Ghana. Among these is the fact
that both the fish resources and
the fishers are highly mobile. This
emphasizes the need for ‘nested’
systems, where communitybased management units are
well-connected to higher levels of
management, such as districts,
regions and nationally.
The purpose of this meeting is to
share local, national and international experience and wisdom on
fisheries management with the
aim of moving towards a shared
understanding of directions for
governance reform in Ghana.

Selected Slides
This slide shows the change in catch
of small pelagic fish species since
1950. The catch peaked in the ‘80s
and ‘90s, and has shown strong signs
of overexploitation in the last two
decades. These are the most important fish for local communities and for
food security. Changes in governance
must be put in place as a matter of
urgency to reverse these declines.
The canoe fleet is heavily reliant on
pelagic (surface-dwelling) fish resources. Here the dominant ‘Ali/Pole/
Watsa’ (APW) large canoe catch is
shown in orange. This is the largest
segment of the fleet, and the wide
orange area at the top shows the
heavy use of the pelagic resource. As
pelagic fish are highly mobile, this is
a particular challenge for co-management; co-ordination between community units is critical, and a degree of
rule-making power must be retained
at a higher governance level (e.g.,
national).
Global lessons clearly show that
co-management is the way forward
for Ghana’s coastal fisheries. The
hard part is to understand how comanagement should be structured in
Ghana. We must learn from global
experience, but pay careful attention
to local context. New systems should
be set up with the objective of learning and adapting as we gain experience.
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The direction of Ghana .sheries policy

Sam Quaatey
Director of Fisheries, Ministry of Food
and Agriculture Ghana

Mr. Sam Quaatey highlighted the key
challenges faced in the fisheries sector, gave an overview of the current
national fisheries and aquaculture
development policy, and advocated
for a policy direction that will help
to deal with challenges faced and
to improve fisheries governance in
Ghana.
Take-home messages:
• The direction that fisheries policy
takes must address challenges
in the fisheries sector and meet
the government’s expectations
of the sector to contribute to the
socioeconomic development of
the nation.
• Fisheries policy development
should be based on global guidelines on policy, including the UN
Convention of the Law of the Sea,
the UN Fisheries Agreement, the
FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, and the FAO
International Plan of Action to
Deter, Combat and Eliminate IUU
Fishing.
• The current national fisheries and
aquaculture development policy
objectives include sustainable
management of fisheries, conservation of aquatic resources
and protection of the environment, promotion of value addition,
sustainable aquaculture development, and capacity development
for delivery of reforms.
• The Ghana Fisheries and Aquaculture Sector Development Plan
(2011–2015) aims to reduce fishing effort for the semi-industrial
and industrial fisheries, cap fishing effort in the artisanal fisheries,
promote alternative livelihood
strategies, promote value addition to fishery products, provide
infrastructure for efficient conduct
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•

of fisheries, enhance enforcement
of law, and promote aquaculture
development and capacity building.
Fisheries policy direction must
be based on the specific challenges faced by the sector. It must
improve fisheries governance, enhance sustainable management
of fisheries resources, promote
alternative livelihoods, reduce illegal fishing, and promote aquaculture and value addition to fish
resources.
Critical to positive outcomes in
these areas is the provision of
improved infrastructure, training
and technology.

Selected Slides
Reform of the fisheries sector requires us to overcome a number of
challenges linked to the lack of development of the sector as a whole.
Government policy as articulated in
the sector strategy document aims to
address these challenges.

Designing policy requires strategic
choices about policy direction. The
government of Ghana sees important
roles for fisheries in contributing to
economic wellbeing at local and national levels, as well as playing a key
role in ensuring food security. These
objectives will at times work against
each other, and these interactions
must be considered in policy formation.

A series of clear steps were outlined
that are necessary for governance
reform. These include changes in systems, improving
human capacity, and new directions in
policy and implementation.
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Nested governance systems

Brian Crawford
Director, International Programmes
Coastal Resources Centre,
University of Rhode Island, USA
o		 In the Philippines, municipalities have jurisdiction to 15km
offshore, with the Bureau of
Fisheries (BFAR) responsible
for management in all non-municipal waters. The Fisheries
Act mandates and funds Fisheries Management Councils
through Local Government
Units; it also established a National Fisheries Management
Council. The BFAR retains a
coordinating role.
o		 In Senegal, the Fisheries Act
does not mandate co-management. However, there is a
ministerial decree that established Local Artisanal Fisheries Committees (CLPAs) as
management units for various
landing sites, and their roles
and responsibilities are clearly
outlined.

Dr. Brian Crawford emphasized the
need for nested governance systems
in situations where resources crossed
over community, regional and national
boundaries. He presented the guiding
principles for success of nested governance systems and concluded with
three hypothetical models for nested
governance systems in Ghana.
Take-home messages:
• Nested governance systems integrate and coordinate management
actions from local to national and
even international scales.
• Nested governance systems are
essential in situations where resources and resource users cross
over community, regional and
national boundaries.
• Examples of nested fisheries
governance systems included the
following:

o In the United States, nested

•

institutions include 8 Regional
Fisheries Management Councils
(RFMC) responsible for managing federal waters from 3 to
200nm offshore; State Management Councils responsible for
managing state waters from
0 to 3nm offshore; Inter-State
Management Commissionsbetween states only; and Joint
Fisheries Management Plans
between two RFMC. These
structures have different roles,
responsibilities and membership
•
and ensure information flow
between institutions at different
scales.
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While examples are useful in
designing nested systems, it is
important that local institutions,
species/ecosystems and government systems are considered,
and systems designed accordingly. Systems must integrate
stakeholders in decision making,
and co-management must be
linked to decentralized governance functions. There must be
explicit maritime jurisdictions/
authorities at each level, and
systems must be supported
financially and legally.
Hypothetical models for nested
governance systems in Ghana
are as follows: Decentralized
Maritime Jurisdictions of Dis-

tricts; De-Concentrated Maritime
Jurisdiction National vis-à-vis
District Waters; and Centralized
Maritime Jurisdiction with No
Decentralization or De-Concentration (outlined further in nested
system breakout group report).

Selected Slides
Nested systems function well where
clear jurisdictional boundaries are
provided at the various levels. This
slide shows the Philippine system
with municipal waters (demarcated
by thin blue lines) and commercial
waters (shaded purple areas) clearly
defined.

Global experience with nested systems design provides some simple
guidelines that should greatly assist
in the design of functional nested
systems in Ghana.

Dr. Crawford concluded with a slide
providing benchmarks for progress
towards functional nested institutions
in Ghana’s coastal fisheries. Under
current centralized systems, none of
these conditions are met; they should
be prioritized in the move towards comanaged fishery resources.
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Lessons learned from the east and west Africa regions

Nana Adam Eduafo
Chief Fishermen Aboadze
Community
Shama District,
Western Region, Ghana

In 2011, Hɛn Mpoano organized
three study tours focusing on various aspects of fisheries governance
in the Ivory Coast, Tanzania and
Senegal. Tour participants were representatives from different fisheries
stakeholder groups. Following the
study tours, a process was facilitated
for participants to develop a vision for
fisheries co-management in Ghana.
During the dialogue meeting, three
participants in the study tours were
asked to present this collective vision, key steps necessary for the
vision to be achieved and lessons
learned from the study tours.
Take-home messages:
• Mr. Nana Adam Eduafo presented
the study tour participants’ vision,
which was divided into two parts:
a socioeconomic component,
dealing with the wellbeing of community members, and an ecological part, dealing with the wellbeing of the fish. For the wellbeing
of their communities, the study
tour participants envisioned the
following: development in their
area (e.g., the construction of
schools, clinics and hospitals);
increased income from fish-related activities; improved standard
of living with improved sanitation
and housing; and the construction of improved fish-handling
and processing facilities. For the
ecological component, they envisioned a situation where they had
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Emilia Abaka Edu
Fish monger
Axim Community,
Nzema East District
Western Region, Ghana

•

bigger and better-quality fish, fully
recovered fish stock, and a larger
spawning stock of fish.
Actions and activities highlighted
as critical to achieving this vision
included the following:
o building co-management
systems for fish resources
operating across levels
o gear exchange programs to
remove destructive gear types
o raising awareness about 		
existing national fisheries laws
o gazetting of community 		
fisheries by laws
o improved enforcement of 		
fisheries laws at all landing
sites
o licensing of canoes and 		
registration of fishing gear
o training and education on 		
improving fishing methods
and conservation
o recognition of chief fishermen
as part of law enforcement
o voluntary groups for 		
monitoring, control and 		
improved surveillance
o training to improve handling
and processing of fish.
o improved technology for 		
fish processing
o access to special markets
for fish, including international markets

Cecelia Amoah
Fish monger, New Takoradi
Community
Secondi-Takoradi Metropolitan
Area, Western Region, Ghana

o income-generating activities
during the lean seasons to
reduce illegal fishing
This was followed by a presentation by Emilia Abaka Edu on lessons learned from Tanzania and by
Cecelia Amoah on lessons learned
from Senegal. Lessons that presenters thought could be applicable to
Ghana included the following:
• It is important for stakeholders to
come up with alternative livelihood activities to generate money
during the low fishing season.
Examples of successful options
were seen on the study tours.
• Value addition through new techniques and improved handling of
catch can improve income from
limited existing resources.
• Marine protected areas can help
conserve fish resources. In addition, these areas can be an
income-generating asset for both
the government and local communities (e.g., through tourism).
• Use of techniques to identify fish
caught by dynamite fishing and
provision of toll-free numbers to
report dynamite fishers can help
reduce the use of dynamite for
fishing.
• Use of sails instead of, or as a
supplement to, outboard motors can help conserve fuel and

•

•

•
•

•

reduce costs.
Use of similar paint colors to
decorate all canoes at each landing site can help with registration
and identify intruders fishing in
limited-access areas.
Registration of canoes and use of
modern tracking devices can help
to monitor fishing activities from
onshore.
Improved organization can help
women to increase their incomes.
Use of modern processing facilities can help improve hygiene and
reduce post-harvest losses.
Laboratory testing of fish at landing sites can help to reduce fish
poisoning and open new markets
through meeting health requirements.

Selected Slides

Study tour participants’ vision for their community included
community development activities, healthier communities, improved fish handling and processing, improved living standards, and ultimately, improved wellbeing.

Alternative livelihood strategies, value addition and availability of micro-credit schemes were seen in action in Tanzania
and identified as important for improving lives of fisher communities.

By being well organized, women in Senegal achieved what
they could not do individually.
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Session 1 Discussion: Design Principles and Concepts

Question: Prof. Obodai: Mrs. Emelia Abaka-Edu mentioned the use
of sails to propel canoes in Tanzania as an example of improved
technology. Is the use of sails not
an old technology that we moved
away from here in Ghana in the
1960s? Is the use of sails not reliant on winds? Will this work here
in Ghana? Also, how are the chief
fishermen selected in Tanzania?
Responses:
• Dr. David Mills explained that the
use of sails was an adaptive technology and that many big ocean
trading vessels are now looking at
sails as a way to save on fuel.
• Dr. Brian Crawford gave an example from the U.S. where sails are
used as a tool to limit effort in the
Chesapeake Bay oyster fishery –
motor power is only allowed two
days a week for oyster dredgers.
• Emelia Abaka-Edu pointed out
that in Tanzania sails are used as
a way of reducing fishing input
costs. She also said that chief
fishermen were voted into power.
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•

•

Nana Adam Eduafo also said that
in Ghana sails were used in
addition to outboard motors and
for ‘self-rescue’ in cases where
the outboard motor broke down.
There was agreement that
although use of sails was an old
technology, because of declining
resources, in some cases it may
be useful to re-adopt them as a
tool to sustainably manage fish
stocks.

Question: Dr. Yakubu Alhassan
added a contribution in relation to
district fisheries bylaws as mentioned by one of the presenters by
saying that the issue is not just
about gazetting district fisheries
bylaws; enforcement of these bylaws was more important. On the
issue of recognition of chief fishermen, he thought that the role of
chief fishermen was not explicit in
the fisheries laws and regulations.
He later asked what factors influenced the formation of a nested
governance system. Further, he
asked about the enabling condi-

tions for fisheries compliance and
enforcement, as he felt the presenter
was not clear about this.
Responses:
• Dr. Brian Crawford explained
that enabling conditions were
dependent on context. He cited
examples from the Philippines
and the United States where
there are well-functioning nested
governance systems in place
where roles and responsibilities of
different levels of government are
clearly stipulated.
• On the issue of fisheries bylaws,
Dr. Crawford mentioned that in
Ghana, many fisheries bylaws
took a long time to be gazetted and enacted, and there was
a need to consider other ways
that fishery rules can be adopted
quickly to ensure agile and adaptive management. If it takes 10
years for a rule change to get
enacted and gazetted, adaptive
management is not possible.
He explained that in the United
States, fisheries management

•

•

•

plans are drafted by regional
management councils and approved by the Secretary of Commerce. They do not need to go
to any legislature for approval,
which would considerably slow
down the process. He said that
in the U.S., the government has
a supervisory role and ensures
that the management plans meet
certain standards enacted in the
Fisheries Act. He said that in Senegal, management rules are also
approved at the executive level
and do not go to the legislature
for approval.
Concerning the same issue of bylaws, a comment was made that
it was crucial that bylaws were
enacted to give legal standing in
court if someone were arrested,
for example.
Samuel Quaatey responded to
the issue of chief fishermen by
saying that there was a need to
investigate how chief fishermen
were enstooled, and the findings
should be documented and recognized by law and/or the government.
Nana Adam Eduafo was in favor
of this idea and said that chief
fishermen must be empowered,
and this must be recognized by
law.

Question: Mrs. Patricia Markwei
questioned fish production figures
cited by David Mills in his presentation. In his presentation he had
reported an annual fish produc-

tion of 750,000MT for Ghana, and
Mrs. Markwei wanted to know the
source and year of the fish production figures, as fish production
figures differ from year to year.
She thought that the figure was on
the high side and was well above
national reported figures. In addition, she queried the term of office
of chief fishermen in Tanzania as
mentioned in Mrs. Emelia AbakaEdu’s presentation.
Responses:
• Dr. Mills responded that the
figures come from an FAO/WorldBank/WorldFish study that looks
at underreporting of fish catches.
He said that the biggest discrepancy was in inland catches, which
many stakeholders agreed were
widely underreported for Lake
Volta. He noted that much of this
catch was rapidly re-exported
to other countries in the Volta
catchment, and didn’t impact fish
supply in Ghana.
• Hon. Mike Akyeampong stated
that fish production figures must
be cross-checked with the Fisheries Commission before any
announcements on them were
made. Dr. Mills observed that the
figures were based on re-analysis
of published reports, but agreed
that discussion with relevant authorities was important.
• Emelia Abaka-Edu responded to
Mrs. Markwei’s question about
chief fishermen by explaining that
two people were nominated – one

•

•

by fishers and the other by the
government – before voting. The
winner became the chief fisherman and the term of office was
based on performance – if the
chief fishermen failed to perform,
they were removed from power.
Adwoa Amissah appealed to the
government of Ghana to continue
to work towards getting light fishing banned completely, because it
was a bad fishing practice that led
to the depletion of fish stocks.
Mr. Samuel Quaatey, Director
of Fisheries, responded to this
by saying that light fishing was
banned in Ghana by law, and
offenders will be prosecuted. He
also added that registration of
canoes and gear was more important for identification, safety and
for planning purposes.

Chairman’s summary: Hon. Dr. Alhassan A. Yakubu
In summarizing the first panel discussion, Hon. Dr. Yakubu said that
it was important for Ghanaians to
find ways of restoring their resource
base, including managing land and
inland water bodies within Ghanaian
borders. This in itself is complicated;
it is even more difficult to manage
sea resources. He went on to say
that donors can assist Ghanaians but

all must do their part. It was better
for stakeholders to sit together and
discuss rather than shouting at each
other on the air waves as seems to
be Ghanaian custom. He stressed
that the current problems faced in
fisheries cannot be solved by the
same approaches that created them
– rather, there was need for change.
He said that there was need for Gha-

naians to embrace changes in policy
and allow research results to influence fisheries policies. He went on to
stress that any plans for the fisheries
sector must be based on the best
research at each point in time. He
ended by thanking the organizers of
this important event.
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SESSION 2: REGIONAL LESSONS AND EXAMPLES
Co-management in The Gambia

Ousman Drammeh
WWF/Coastal Resources Center,
The Gambia

Mr. Ousman Drameh presented
a historical overview of fisheries
management in The Gambia and
gave examples of co-management
activities being implemented. He
presented guiding principles for comanagement and lessons learned
from The Gambia.

•

Take-home messages:
• Objectives of The Gambia’s fisheries management policy include
improving long-term sustainability and management capacity,
increasing participation in the sector, and improving the nutritional
status of the population.
• Community Fisheries Centers,
created through the Fisheries
Act of 2007, are the basis for
co-management in The Gambia.
Special management areas for
co-management were created,
and fisheries property rights were
allocated to co-management
groups.

•

In the example of the sole fishery,
the designated co-management
area is from the shoreline to
9nm. Management institutions
include 9 Landing Site Committees (LACOMs) and a National
Sole Co-management Committee
(NASCOM). (The roles of these
groups are shown in Table 1.)
Key lessons learned on comanagement from The Gambia:
Leaders should help communities create a common vision of
the future; leaders should get to
know the community, its driving
desire to change, how to build on
this and best extension practices;
leaders should identify key partners, as each has something to
add; participants should meet in
the middle (top-down and bottomup); government should support
innovators and diffusion of new
ideas through training, funding
and exchanges; infrastructure
support, as well as training, is

Table 1: Roles of management institutions in The Gambia
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required; success requires longterm commitment and recognizing
movement towards sustainability;
adaptive management allows us
to make mistakes and improve!

Selected Slides
A nested approach to co-management is seen in the sole fishery. The
national committee (NASCOM) is
comprised of representatives of all
the local management committees,
as well as other major stakeholders.

The Tanbi Wetlands National Park
has been declared a special management area for cockle and oyster
management. Exclusive rights were
granted to a collective of oyster and
cockle harvesters. Under the guidance of this group, a co-management
system, with community committees
answerable to a central committee,
has been established. For further details please access the management
plan at the following link:
http://www.crc.uri.edu/download/Oyster_Plan_Jan_2012_508_Signatures.
pdf.

Initiation of successful co-management systems greatly improves the
probability of successful roll-out of
management actions, as there is a
high level of ownership of rules by
those affected by them. Co-management success: regional and global
experience
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Co-management success: regional and global experience

Eddie Allison
Senior Lecturer, Natural Resources,
School of International Development,
University of East Anglia

Dr. Eddie Allison outlined some
global ‘lessons learned’ about comanagement systems, provided
regional examples from his involvement in the FAO Sustainable Fisheries Livelihoods Programme, and
outlined decisions that needed to be
made in Ghana regarding the goals
of management.
Take-home messages:
• Experience shows that successful co-management can provide
sustainable, productive resource
use; low levels of conflict; secure
livelihoods (including alternate
livelihoods); and flourishing
coastal communities.
• However, common failings in implementing co-management (see
slide 1) often mean these ideals
are not met.
• Creating a ‘stewardship ethic’ is
important and should result in
recognition of links between stock
size and fishing pressure and
collective responsibility to ensure
sustainable use.
• Local perceptions of equity/
fairness must be understood
and equitable representation in
co-management systems mandated. Disaggregated outcomes
(women, youth, etc.) should be
measured.
• A shift in skills for both government and communities is
required; capacity building for
negotiation, facilitation, administration, leadership, monitoring
and surveillance are needed.
• Co-management institutions
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•

•

should engage in development
activities (in partnership with local
authorities) as well as resource
management. This offsets the
‘costs’ of a shift to co-management and provides an incentive to
engage.
Early objectives for co-management units in Ghana should
include the following: compliance
with existing regulations on the
most destructive gear (e.g., dynamite, carbide); improving landing
site conditions; addressing welfare concerns in the community;
and dialogue on reform of fishing
regulations and rights.
Some hard decisions about the
objectives of management must
be made. Policy objectives may
include maximizing revenue
(taxes, export), maximizing food
production (maximum sustainable yield), maximizing employment and contribution to rural
development. These cannot all be
achieved, and must be traded off
against each other.
Perhaps the hardest decision
must be made by communities.
Fishing effort must be capped/
reduced. If communities choose
not to be involved with decision
making on how this occurs (comanagement), the government
will make the decisions for them.

Selected Slides
Experience from other developing
countries provides valuable lessons
on what can go wrong. Successful
implementation of co-management
requires careful consideration of objectives and local context. A balance
between resource and development
objectives must be sought. Trust
is critical, as is the recognition that
financial support to co-management
institutions is required.

Dr. Allison cautioned us not to forget
issues of land rights. There is need to
think critically about who has access
to and owns the land. In the picture,
when you look at the label ‘Mali fishers self-help group,’ you think the
fishers are the owners of the land inside of the wall. The fishers, however,
own the small thatched house and
were only using the wall next door for
their label.

For managing fisheries, stakeholders
must first choose the management
objective – Is it to conserve fish stock
and biodiversity? maximize profit?
maximize employment contribution?
or just minimize management costs?
Here, the choices (orange arrows)
are imposed on a ‘Gordon-Schaefer’
curve (a model used in fisheries
management relating catch effort
to fishery yield) to illustrate that all
these objectives cannot be achieved
together. For example, maximizing
employment (livelihood focus) will
lead to sub-optimal yields, compromising food security. Similarly, there
must be a compromise reached
between conserving biodiversity and
maximizing food security.
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Lessons from past Community-Based Fisheries Management Committees experience in Ghana

Lawrence Braimah
Project Coordinator West African Regional
Fisheries Programme,
Sierra Leone

Dr. Lawrence Braimah presented
lessons learned from past comanagement initiatives including (a)
the Fisheries Sub-Sector CapacityBuilding Project (1997) implemented
in 133 coastal communities; (b)
Integrated Development of Artisanal
Fisheries (1999) implemented in 15
communities along the north of Volta
Lake; and (c) the Sustainable Fisheries Livelihoods Project (2005) implemented in 90 communities along the
south of Volta Lake.
Take-home messages:
• Co-management initiatives are
not sustainable based on voluntary input only; they must be
self-financing in the long run. The
study revealed that: o Community-Based Fisheries Management
Committees (CBFMCs) incurred
costs for meetings, recordkeeping and functions such as
search-and-rescue. Most committees had no identifiable sources
of income; however, those that
had funds managed to undertake
community development work.
o CBFMCs faced infrastructural
challenges: While a few were
provided with office facilities
by the Department of Fisheries, most had no office. Most
also needed help for office
equipment, furniture and stationary, storage, search-andrescue equipment, monitoring
and surveillance tools, and
protective clothing.
o Lack of immediate incenives
sparked dissatisfaction with
the sacrificial nature of comanagement, especially
among the committee member. Committees that directly
supported welfare schemes
provided motivation and at-
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traction to members.
o Some committees faced
physical as well as spiritual
challenges from offenders of
the law, which affected their
health, and when they were
injured, there was no compensation.
•

•

•

•

A national legislative and institutional framework for comanagement is imperative for
sustainability and needs to be
established.
o There is a need for flexible and
less complicated methods for
by law formulation.
o Constitutions are important
for guiding/regulating the work
of committees and their tenure.
Committees that survived were
those that had determination and
team work, were honest and transparent, had good leadership and
organized regular meetings, had
mutual respect among members,
had effective monitoring/supervision, and had received skills
training.
Creating new institutions without
carefully planning how they will
relate to existing institutions can
result in conflict. In several cases,
CBFMCs had problems with chief
fishermen, especially in cases
where the chief fishermen were
powerful.
There is opportunity to build on existing natural resources management in communities. All committees recognized the fact that fish
stocks were fast declining, and
they were willing to work towards
reversing the diminishing trend.
Overall, the spirit of co-management is still ablaze and needs to
be taken advantage of for sustainable management of fish stocks.

Selected Slides
From the study, this proposed structure for the co-management committee in the Volta Region transformed
over time. It included 7 elected core
members and 10 ex-officio members with direct interests in resource
management. There is a clear need
for flexibility when putting co-management structures in place.

Several factors were identified that
commonly led to the failure of the
co-management initiatives. These
include lack of planning and support
in terms of group constitutions, specified management plans and legal
support. Lack of management skills
(insufficient capacity building) and
inadequate funding arrangements
were also prevalent.

Among key elements for successful
and sustainable co-management in
Ghana are participation of traditional
authorities and putting in place systems for supervision, monitoring and
evaluation.
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Session 2 Discussion: Regional Lessons and examples

Question:
Dr. Tendayi Mutimukuru-Maravanyika wanted to know who constructed Fisheries Centers in The
Gambia. She also wanted to know
how widespread were the spiritual
challenges faced by the CBFMCs
and what suggestions stakeholders made for dealing with these.
Responses:
• With regard to the community
centers, these were constructed
by the government together with
donors like Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA).
• In regard to the spiritual problems,
Dr. Braimah said that these are
real and need to be recognized.
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Questions:
• Community-Based Fisheries
Management Committees (CBFMCs) took effect on a wrong
note, which accounted for their
failure. What is the way forward
for a new committee like the
CBFMCs, and could this new
committee exist without any
conflicts?
• Were CBFMCs not a top-down
approach with the top having
their own interests?
• People have invested in fishing.
If we are advocating for closed
fishing seasons, how do these
people stop fishing in closed
seasons like in Senegal?
• Why has the Fisheries Commission
moved quickly from CBFMCs to
Landing Beach Committees
(LBC)?

Response:
It was pointed out that the CBFMCs
and the LBCs were parallel organizations existing side by side. The
Landing Beach Committees are supposed to manage premix fuel. There
was concern, however, that the
LBCs were taking over roles of the
CBFMCs. There were suggestions
to make the LBCs sub-committees
under the CBFMCs, but this was
widely resisted by many stakeholders. There was a general realization
that the LBCs were more political
and served as a political tool – and
there was no political will to dissolve
them. There was also general agreement that the interests of fishermen
were not considered in the formation
of the CBFMCs, possibly a reason
why most of these committees were
not sustained.

Question:
Is there any legal backing for people to observe fishing holidays in
Ghana and closed seasons in The
Gambia?
Response:
Fishermen themselves believe that
closed seasons are good, because
this is when fish spawn. There is
no legal backing. Fishing holidays
in Ghana are not legally binding
because they are not gazetted as bylaws. For one fishery in The Gambia,
there is a fishing closed season for 6
months.

Question:
Landing Beach Committees are
political, some formed by Members of Parliament and District
Chief Executives. How can we
get politics out of this? Who is to
collect revenues to support the
CBFMCs – CBFMCs or the District
Assemblies?
Response:
By the laws of Ghana, District Assemblies are the only institutions
mandated to collect revenues. They
should do this to support the CBFMCs.
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SESSION 3: ASPIRATIONS AND LEGAL PRE-CONDITIONS
Local aspirations for co-management

Richster Nii Amarh Amarfio
Co-convener, Civil Society Alliance on
Fisheries,
Western Region, Ghana

Mr. Nii Amarh Amarfio started by presenting the civil society view on comanagement. He went on to mention
steps that have so far been taken by
the Fisheries Commission to implement co-management in Ghana – the
creation of the Community-Based
Fisheries Management Committees
(CBFMCs) – and some of the key
challenges faced. He later presented
the civil society aspirations on what
co-management in Ghana should
look like and ended his presentations with recommendations on how
effective co-management can be
enhanced.
Take-home messages:
• Co-management is the sharing of
decision making and responsibility
for the management of resources
between the community (local
fishers) and the government.
• The Community-Based Fisheries Management Committees
(CBFMCs) were a step towards
integrated community-based
resource management – however,
the CBMFC concept was not
complete in itself and had no legal
legs to stand on. The CBMFCs
lacked the capacity for resource
management, and were not well
supported.
• Ghana needs a new paradigm
where co-management of fisheries resources is properly coordinated.
• There is need for resource management development instead of
resource exploitation and extraction as currently practiced.
• There should be a strong scientific basis for resource extraction,
management and restoration.
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Fisheries resource management
must introduce aspects of property rights, as ownership leads to
responsible stewardship.
In order to enhance effective comanagement of fisheries, there is
need for an enabling policy and
legal framework.
Empowerment of local communities is important for them to
participate in management, and
there is need for resources to be
made available for co-management to take place. The funding
of co-management institutions at
all levels must be considered by
the government to be a legitimate
cost of management.

Selected Slides
Co-management describes a relationship between stakeholders and
government management institutions.
There are many forms of co-management that exist on a scale between
centralized government management
and fully autonomous community
management. Where systems in
Ghana should fit on this scale depends on a range of factors, including
the ecology of species being managed and the capacity to carry out
management actions.

The fisheries sector consists of
diverse stakeholders, including
community members, non-governmental organizations, government
departments and donors. All these
groups need to be considered for
co-management to be successful.

Fishers

Government
national/regional/
provincial/state/
municipal/village

External agents
NGOs
Academic/research
Fisheries
management

Coastal stakeholders
Tourism
Ports
Hotels
Industry
Scuba diving
Etc.

Fisheries stakeholders
Boat owners
Money lenders
Recreational fishers
Etc.

Enabling conditions for an effective
co-management system need to be
taken seriously in order to achieve
success. Putting these enabling conditions in place will require a change
in the way fisheries managers (including communities) are trained and
in the way budgets are allocated.
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Legislation for co-management: lessons and a local checklist

Martin Tsamenyi

George Hutchful

Director and Professor of Law,
Australian National Centre for Ocean
Resources and Security,
University of Wollongong, Australia

National Policy Coordinator, Coastal
Resources Center, Ghana

This presentation was in two parts.
Part 1, by Prof. Martin Tsamenyi, focused on international best practices
and the role of the legal framework in
fisheries co-management. Part 2, by
Mr. George Hutchful, focused on an
assessment of whether the existing
Ghanaian legal framework supports
co-management or not.
Take-home messages:
• Roles of legislation in fisheries
management include the following: giving effect to government
policy; giving authority to management rules and plans for the
fishery; prescribing the institutional framework for fisheries
administration; defining roles and
responsibilities of various actors; defining participatory rights
granted to fishers; and providing
framework for monitoring, control,
surveillance and enforcement.
• Key legislative requirements for
co-management are (a) creation
of ‘legal space’ for co-management within the fisheries’ legislative framework; (b) clear definition
of co-management groups or
‘communities,’ their legal status
within the fisheries management
framework, and specification
of rights enjoyed by the group/
community; (c) clear definition
of the institutional framework for
co-management; and (d) clear
definition of roles and responsibilities and clear specification of the
rule-making and rule-enforcement
powers granted to the group/
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community.
The questions one has to answer
if one is interested in putting
in place an effective legislative
framework for co-management
include the following: Is there
a clear recognition of co-management in law? Does the legal
framework clearly define management roles and responsibilities?
Are the user groups/communities
and their legal status well defined in legislation? Are the rights
enjoyed by the user groups/communities clearly enshrined in law?
Is there a clear specification of the
rule-making and rule-enforcement
jurisdiction granted to the user
groups/communities?
The current legislation of fisheries
in Ghana does not clearly support co-management, although
there is room for co-management
under Act 625 (Section 59), which
specifies that “the minister may ...
make ... provisions ... for regulating artisanal fishing.”
Fisheries are better managed with
collective effort; decentralization
and community-based institutions
play a key role in co-management. There is therefore need
for clear recognition of these
structures and arrangements in
Ghana’s law on fisheries.

Selected Slides

Creation of legal space in the fisheries’ legislative framework and clearly
defining co-management groups are
among the key legislative requirements for co-management.

Roles and responsibilities must be
clearly defined at each management
level for co-management to be successful.

It is important for one to answer these
questions when trying to put in place a
legislative framework for co-management.
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Session 3 Discussion: Aspirations and legal pre-conditions

Question:
Mr. Samuel Quaatey: How can we
have a quota system in place in
Ghana and manage or monitor the
system?
Response:
Dr. Brian Crawford responded that
there was need to think through
together as a nation how to manage
shared or pelagic stocks as against
localized or demersal stocks. About
70% of fish caught in Ghana is from
shared or pelagic stocks. How do
we create boundaries for management? This is always difficult, and will
require considerable work.
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Questions:
• Fisheries Authorities place a
lot of importance on scientific
information but largely ignore
local ecological knowledge.
• Do we have legal basis for
fisheries co-management in
Ghana or in other words, is comanagement clearly stated in
our Fisheries Law and Regulations?
Responses:
• Existing Landing Beach Committees (LBCs) have tended to take
over the roles of CommunityBased Fisheries Management
Committees (CBFMCs). LBCs
are not answerable to the Fisheries Commission. Perhaps LBCs
should be a wing or a sub-committee of CBFMCs with clearly
defined roles and responsibilities.
Also in relation to the legal basis
for co-management, one of the
suggestions made was that chief
fishermen should be apolitical,
and they will be recognized by
law. It was also suggested that if
there is no legal basis for co-management in the Fisheries Law and
Regulations, then these need to

•

•

be amended, but it is the responsibility of fisheries managers, not
lawyers, to change fisheries laws.
Chairman of Fisheries Commission: The Fisheries Regulations
complement the Fisheries Law.
They are not two completely
separate things. In actual fact, the
Fisheries Regulations support the
Fisheries Law. Legal bases for
formation and function of CBFMCs were not in the Fisheries
Law. In other words, Ghana Fisheries Law does not categorically
state the formation and function
of CBFMCs and/or co-management. The Chairman confirmed
that the forum has deepened
their knowledge of the state of
Ghana’s fisheries resources. So
if the Fisheries Commission is
preparing a new fisheries policy,
then the Fisheries Act too must
be changed or amended to reflect
the policy; new regulations will
then follow. But there was also a
concern that fisheries plans normally take too long to take force
under the Fisheries Commission.
In our efforts to provide legal
basis for fisheries co-management, we should clearly spell out

•

•

•

purposes of co-management in
our fisheries laws and also understand that we should manage
people and not fish.
When the issue of illegal fishing practices was raised, it was
pointed out that a fisherman is
someone who goes fishing and
brings back ‘live’ fish, not ‘dead’
fish, and so fishermen should
desist from doing chemical and
light fishing.
In Ghana, fisheries laws are
usually made without fisherfolk
involvement. Women are also left
out in decision making in fisheries, yet they play very important
roles in the fishing industry.
Samuel Quaatey, Director of Fisheries, therefore advocated for the
representation of women on the
Fisheries Commission. Women’s
associations are generally weak
or non-existent among Ghana’s
fishers. Women are therefore
encouraged to form well-organized associations.
Brian Crawford therefore asked
the Women’s Development Association to contact Hɛn Mpoano
with proposals for support. Women should also find ways to help

men to do the right thing; for example, by not buying fish caught
with illegal fishing methods.
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BREAKOUT GROUPS
On day 2 of the dialogue, participants
were divided into 4 groups: Group 1
discussed the development of ‘Nested Governance Systems’; Group 2
discussed the pathways forward to
‘Reducing Fishing Effort’; Group 3
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discussed the role and structure of
‘Community-Based Fisheries
Management Committees’; and
Group 4 discussed ‘Legal Matters
for Co-Management.’ Each group
was provided with a set of questions
to guide the discussions and was

asked to report back on their discussion, followed by a plenary discussion. The presentations and issues
raised during the plenary discussions
are presented here.

Report from the ‘Nested Governance Systems’ breakout group
Facilitator: Brian Crawford
Rapporteur: Tendayi Maravanyika

Group Objectives:

... to explore in a participatory
way the possible and plausible
structures for nested co-management systems for different
fishery resources.

Current institutional arrangements
for fisheries co-management.
The group began by outlining current
institutions that may relate in some
way to co-management activities in
Ghana.
Local level
• Community-Based Fisheries Management Committees (CBFMCs)
• Traditional chief fishermen and
their councils
• Landing Beach Committees
(LBCs) – there was a heated
debate on whether the LBCs were
part of the co-management structures or not; at the moment, most
people said that LBCs are more
of a political structure involved
with distributing pre-mix and other
inputs to fishers
District level
District Fisheries Management Committees – these were said to be present in some areas. In many places
where they were put in place, they
are not functioning well. There was
discussion on whether these committees were only put in place in inland
fishing communities. Dr. Briamah
noted that in his study, he also found
such committees in marine fishing
communities.
Regional level
No specific institutions were identified at the regional level for co-management. Discussions were around
the Regional Coordinating Councils
and whether they were involved in
co-management or not. The general
consensus was that they were not
involved in management but were
only involved in coordination.
National level
Because of its composition of different stakeholders, the Fisheries
Commission was identified as a

co-management institution. However,
people agreed that at the moment,
there was no shared responsibility as
such.

Institutional strengths and weaknesses
The group went on to discuss the
strengths and weaknesses of these
existing organizations, as presented
in Table 2.

Table 2: Strengths and weaknesses of the identified institutions
Institution

Strengths

Weaknesses

CBFMCs

• Ability to make by laws to be
gazetted by the District Assemblies
• Human resources available
• Some of them have knowledge on
resource management issues
• Some have training in Alternative
Dispute Resolution

• No legal legitimacy
• Bylaws take a long time to be
gazetted
• No local ownership of some of
these, as they were imposed from
the top
• Rules made not enforced by the
police
• Lack of interest in these institutions
by the District Assembly – in some
areas, people had to pay money
for bylaws to be passed by their
District Assemblies
• Delays by the local government in
gazetting bylaws
• No motivation by the CBFMC
members
• Weak management skills
• No financing of the CBFMC even
though so many options/
mechanisms were available

Chief
Fishermen and
Elders

• Some of them are recognized and
respected by fishers and fisher folk
• Able to look after welfare for
fishermen and have local knowledge
to manage the fish resources
• Some of them are also
development oriented
• Have working relationship with
government and serve as a link
between government and fishers –
however, sometimes they are used
as tools by the government in areas
where the role is politicized
• Recognized in some areas by the
paramount chief – however, in
some areas conflicts exist

• Are losing influence, especially
because in most areas they have
become partisan
• Some have become too authoritative
and in some areas abuse their
power
• Lack of transparency – sometimes
misuse resources; most of them
are not accountable to anyone
• Not recognized by the legal system
– sometimes when they arrest
people, they are told that they are
‘a nobody’ by the courts

LBCs

• Availability of inputs – e.g.,
outboard motors, pre-mix
• Source of funding for community
development

• Lack of transparency
• Not involved in resource
management
• Have too much power
• Not accountable to communities,
only higher political powers
• Do not collaborate with communities
and make their own decisions
• Imposed on the communities
• Do not respect traditional
institutions and operate in isolation
– for instance, they chose activities
to sponsor on their own; e.g.,
construction of toilet facilities
• Not part of fisheries regulating
bodies – report only to the
National Pre-Mix committee
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Scale of management for different stocks
The group then focused on
the major resources in Ghana,
and discussed the scale at
which these resources should
be managed. Results are presented in Table 3 below.
Alternatives for nested systems
The group considered possible structures for nested
systems for the pelagic and
demersal groupings as highlighted in the table above.
Small Pelagics
National coordination

•
•

2 industrial purse seiners
4 fish processers/fishmongers,
one from each of the 4 regions
• 3 law enforcement agents
(navy, police and marine
police)
2. Facilitating a constitutional
change process to ensure that
the Fisheries Commission ensures that the above people are
represented
NB: The first option will require careful thinking in terms of how it will be
financed. The government may not
have money for this – what then will
be the source of finance? The group
was also unsure as to whether there
was the need for both a pelagics and
a demersal committee, or just one
combined committee.

with regional
representation – Jurisdiction:
0–200 nm

National level
Two proposals were made for the
governance structures at the national
level:
1. A national pelagic fisheries comanagement committee consisting of the following people:
• 1 representative from the
Fisheries Commission
• 4 canoe fishermen, one from
each of the 4 regions
• 3 semi-industrial fishermen (in
regions where they are found)

Regional level
There was discussion on whether
there was a need for regional institutions for small pelagics; ultimately,
the group agreed that there was not.
However, the group agreed that it
was important to have district-level
institutions.
District level
It was highlighted that at district level
there were sub-committees, and the
fisheries sector is covered by the
food and agriculture sub-committee.
There was general agreement that it
was
imperative for a fisheries sub-

committee to be formed in relevant
places and that there was a need to
involve the local government ministry.
A fisheries sub-committee of the
District Assembly would include the
following ex-officio members: canoe
fishermen, fish processers/mongers,
semi-industrial rep (if applicable),
Fisheries Commission, police/marine police and trawlers – where they
apply.
Roles and responsibilities of the
national-level pelagic committee:
• Recommend pelagic fisheries
management rules to the Fisheries Commission
• Primary engagement in developing management plans (to be
approved by the Fisheries Commission)
Roles and responsibilities of the
district-level committee:
• Nominate candidates to the national committee
• Supervise and coordinate CBFMCs
• Licensing of canoes
• Capacity building of CBMFCs
• Assist the CBFMCs in enforcement
• Assist the CBFMCs in revenue
generation

Table 3: Ideal management scales for different groups of fish or habitats
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Roles and responsibilities of the
community-level committee:
• Registration of canoes
• Collection of revenue
• Enforcement of fisheries laws
Demersal species
Regional committees with district
representation

The group spent most of their time
discussing the pelagic systems; this
was appropriate due to the relative
importance of these species. For
demersal species, the group agreed
that it was important to delegate the
Regional Fisheries Commission to
develop fish management plans and
consult the district committees in
developing the plans. At district level,
it was agreed that the committee
should be the same as the districtlevel committee for pelagics.
National-level Fisheries Commission – the Fisheries Commission (or
potentially the same national committee as for the pelagic species) has
the responsibility to set the standards
and scope for the development of the
regional plans.

Plenary Discussion
The plenary discussion centered
mainly on the registration of canoes;
key issues included the following:
• When asked about current proposals for registration of canoes,
a response was given that the
plan so far was mainly for identification but not for revenue generation. In communities, people
were aware that boats must be
registered; as one boat owner
said, “I can’t drive a car without a
registration number and the same
should apply to my boat.”
• Charging the community level
with the registration task will be a
lot of work. This can best be done
at district level.
• There is a need to think carefully
about how to create a national
registration system, as well as the
purpose of canoe registration – is
it to reduce effort or to generate
income? If it is for revenue generation, there is a need to make
sure that the registration fee is
within boat owners’ means and
proportionate to the value of the
fishery.
• There is a need to think about
revenue-sharing mechanisms and
who will get what from the revenue generated. For this system

to work, it is important that all
community members are involved.
Accountability and transparency
in the use of generated funds will
enhance compliance.

Figure 1: Proposed structure for the management of demersal species
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Report from the ‘Reducing Effort’ breakout group
Facilitator: Eddie Allison
Rapporteur: Godfred Ameyaw
Asiedu
Group Objectives:

... to consider existing and possible regulations aimed at reducing
fishing effort in coastal fisheries,
and further the group’s understanding of the implications of
proposed measures.

he group started by agreeing on
three points:
1. Fishing activities have to be
managed, or there will not be
enough fish in the future.
2. Scarcity of fish is causing hardship for fishermen and fishmongers.
3. Co-management is part of the
solution.

The group then discussed current
management systems and other
possible management measures
that should improve sustainability.
These were looked at in terms of the
likely impact on fish stocks, but also
the likely social impact. Results are
shown in Figure 2 and Table 4.
What are the options for managing fishing?
• Existing regulations or measures
(enforced or supported
• Existing regulations or measures
(widely disputed or broken)
• Existing regulations or measures
(not implemented)
• New management options

Figure 2: Options for regulations were written on cards by the group and split into the categories mentioned
above (results are reproduced in table form in Table 4)
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Table 4: Marine fisheries management options for Ghana, including affected fleets, and scale at
which they are applicable (transcribed from the diagram developed in Figure 2)
Key: Fleets: C – Canoe; SI – Semi-industrial; T – Trawler
Scale: N – National; R – Regional; D – District; LC – Local community

Following the exercise of identifying control measures, the group looked at the potential impacts of these forms of
regulation, both on fish stocks and on social and economic indicators. (See Table 5.) These are the critical types of
trade-off decisions that need to be made by fishery managers and decision makers when they develop management
systems. Every decision regarding management actions will likely have implications for livelihoods, food security, ecological systems and economic systems. All must be considered in the decision-making process, and management objectives brought to the fore to guide these decisions.
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Table 5: Options for managing Ghana’s coastal fisheries, and some implications

* Figures in brackets represent the current size of the 3 fishing fleets, while un-bracketed numbers represent a ‘reduced fleet’ under this management scenario
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Report from the ‘Community-Based Fisheries Management’ breakout group
Facilitator: David Mills
Rapporteur: Cephas Asare
Group Objectives:
... to reflect on presentations
from the previous day, and in the
light of these, discuss aspects of
the roles, composition and activities that would be undertaken by
community-level management
units.
NOTE: Despite attempts to ‘balance’
groups by allocating attendees to
the different breakout groups, this
group ended up with a bias towards
women, with the group comprising 5
women and one man (as well as the
male facilitator and rapporteur). Accordingly, the group output addresses
many issues specific to the situation
of women fishmongers and processors.
The group initially familiarized all
members with the design principles
of community-based management
as developed by Elinor Ostrom and
co-workers. This research group has
many years of experience across a
wide range of resource systems and
has looked at common features of
co-management systems that function well. The facilitator ensured
that the principles were explained
in some detail to the non-Englishspeaking members of the group.
These principles are as follows:
• Graduated sanctions: Users
who violate rules receive graduated sanctions depending on the
seriousness of their offense
• Conflict resolution mechanisms: Users and their officials
have rapid access to low-cost,
local arenas to resolve conflicts
among users and between users
and officials
• Clearly defined boundaries:
The boundaries of the resource
system (e.g., fisheries)and the individuals/households with rights
to harvest resource units are
clearly defined
• Benefits of management
outweigh costs: The benefits
obtained by users, as determined
by fishing rules, are proportional
to the amount of inputs required
(labor, material, money)

•

•

•

•

do this was currently lacking.

Collective-choice arrangements: Most individuals affected by the operational rules
can participate in modifying the
operational rules
Monitoring: Monitors are present and actively audit resource
conditions and fisher behavior
and are accountable to users or
are users themselves
Recognition of rights to organize: The rights of users to
organize themselves is not challenged by external governmental
authorities, and users have longterm tenure rights to the resource
Nested enterprises for
resources that are parts of
larger systems: Fishing, monitoring, enforcement, conflict resolution and governance activities
are organized in multiple layers
of nested enterprises
•

The context of each of these principles, and how they may apply
in Ghana, was briefly discussed.
In the light of these principles and
presentations from the previous day,
the group discussed the roles and
functions of the management units.
These are presented below:
Roles and functions of community-based management units were
articulated as follows:
• Help us to achieve our vision
(see the vision presented above
by Nana Adam Eduafo
in Session 1 presentations).
• Help combat bad fishing
methods, as these reduce
fish quantity and quality.
Participants identified their main
problem as the reduction in
quantity and quality of fish for
smoking due to bad fishing methods. There was agreement that
regulations should be effectively
enforced. Effective enforcement
is not happening now, and there
is currently no joint effort to deal
with this problem. In a discussion
on whether women had the capacity to organize among themselves in order to not purchase
‘bad’ fish (i.e., fish caught using
unsustainable means), there was
agreement that while this function was possible, the capacity to

•

The konkohene, however, was
identified as powerful and as a
‘price setter’ who could therefore
help to deal with the problem
of fish caught through illegal
means. Also in an attempt to
reduce the use of illegal fishing
methods, there was agreement
on the need to help fishermen
understand the importance of the
law. This is because when there
is understanding, compliance
becomes easier. Most fishermen are currently not educated
and are always skeptical about
the laws, as they cannot read
them. For effective compliance
to work, it is important that they
are helped, through education, to
understand the benefit and intent
of the law.
Improve return from fisheries resources. The women
identified an example of training
they needed as fish processing, smoking and salting. There
was agreement that some fish
processors in the community
did not know how to process
fish well, while others were
knowledgeable. There was also
general agreement that the
training should be locally based
– with local people as resource
persons. The knowledge exists
in the communities, but is not
widely shared. Help with credit
and training on how to manage a
business is also needed.
Empower the konkohene and
fishmongers. The group believes that it is important that
women’s groups/cooperatives
are formed. This is seen as
necessary to help fish processors speak with one voice. For
this to work, the group agreed
that the women need to be
trained on the benefits of collective action and how to engage
with decision-making processes.
So far, community members
have seen groups as a strategy
for monetary gains. In terms of
training, there was a suggestion
that facilitators could come from
within the CBFMC; however, an
outsider could be engaged when
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an appropriate resource person
could not be found within the
community. There was, however,
a general agreement that the
group needed strong backing for
it to work.
How should community enforcement units be formed?
The group believed that there is a
need for a unit within the community
that is empowered to enforce the law.
On study tours, group members observed community units in Tanzania
charged with reducing illegal fishing.
This group has speed boats and the
power of arrest; the police only come
in if the offender becomes difficult.
Such a group will require legal backing and equipment. There was discussion on what might happen when
not everyone agrees with rules to be
enforced – in this case, the group
agreed that those who do not follow
the set rules should be made to face
the law. If such people are punished,
this will encourage compliance. If,
for example, trawlers are made to
comply with rules, canoe fishermen
will have more fish and will be more
likely to stop light fishing. The women
cited an instance when some fishers
went out light fishing and once at sea
heard that ‘ladyfish’ had been sighted
by other fishers. Their response was
to return to shore, dump their lightfishing gear and go after the ladyfish
with the approved gears. When
discussing what happens when
everyone in the community does not
comply, there was an agreement that
pressure from community should be
enough – “if rules are enforced, people will see the benefit and comply.”
Structure of community-based
management units
When discussing who should be involved and what ‘sub’ groups should
be put in place, the following stakeholders were identified: the chief
fisherman, the chief fishmonger (konkohene), and those who buy and sell
fish (including those who buy and sell
fresh fish, those who buy and smoke,
those who buy and salt, those who
smoke only, those who smoke and
sell in the market, and those who
buy from the service boys around the
beach and re-sell). For the old
committee, the structure was defined
by the Fisheries Commission and
consisted of a number of sub-committees and the following stakehold-
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ers: chief fisherman, konkohene,
women, youth and assembly member.
For the new structure, the group
proposed the following stakeholders:
chief fisherman, konkohene, women,
youth and assembly member, with
input from community development, canoe owners, enforcement
and opinion leaders – the committee must be involved in community
development and livelihoods rather
than just being involved with fisheries
management.

Figure 3: Old and proposed structure for the CBFMC

While the representation in the proposed structure did not vary greatly
from the former CBFMCs, it was
suggested that there should be more
freedom for the structure to respond
to the needs of the community. (See
Figure 3.) Rather than having a
mandated set of sub-committees that
should exist in all communities, it was
felt that flexibility to initiate sub-committees that respond to the needs of
the community was important. This
flexible structure (illustrated lower in
the diagram) allows for issue-focused
sub-committees to be initiated and
discontinued as required.
There was agreement that the structure of sub-committees should be
flexible to deal with different issues in
the community.

When discussing the incentives for
and sustainability of the committees, there were suggestions that the
assembly taxes taken from the fish
processors should in part (%) go to
the CBFMC. There was a general
agreement that the government
needs to consider CBFMCs as a
cost of management – not free labor.
There was also agreement that provision of infrastructure (offices, stores
and fish-handling facilities) was critical for the CBFMCs. The infrastructure (stores and fish-handling facilities) could be managed to provide
income for the CBFMC. The group
also agreed that competitions for
best CBFMC could serve as a form
of motivation, and critical aspects to
be assessed could include sanitation,
bookkeeping and transparency.

When discussing how to avoid having 200 CBFMCs, it was suggested
that the large number of management units made it difficult to support
and sustain them. Instead, it is better
if the big landing sites have one committee, and the smaller ones could be
grouped and the members ‘shared’
among the grouped communities.
The membership of the CBFMCs for
the grouped communities should be
representative of all the communities
within the group, with the head (i.e.,
chief fisherman, konkohene) being
elected by the heads themselves;
their term of office should be limited,
and the headship can rotate among
the communities.

Table 6: Proposed stakeholders for the CBFMCs and the sub-committees
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Report from the ‘Legal and Institutional Framework’ breakout group
Facilitator: Prof. Martin Tsamenyi
Rapporteur: George Hutchful
The group comprised eleven members,
representing relevant sectors and
interests, including the fishing sector,
enforcement, legislators, the nongovernmental sector and fisheries
administration.
The group began by identifying a
number of issues relevant to the
legal and institutional framework that
the group considered fundamental
for the successful implementation of
fisheries co-management in Ghana.
In the end, these issues were discussed under three broad legal and
institutional headings, as follows:
• The need for clear recognition
of co-management in Ghanaian
legislation
• A coordinated institutional
framework for the implementation
of co-management
• The development of an effective
compliance and enforcement
framework
Clear legal recognition of co-management
The group agreed that there is a
need for clear legal recognition of
co-management in legislation in
Ghana. The group noted that the
existing fisheries legislation, the
Fisheries Act 2002 (Act 625), only
provides the rudimentary basis for the
development and implementation of
fisheries co-management.
Among other things, the Fisheries
Act 2002 established the Fisheries
Commission, which is to regulate
and manage fisheries resources in
collaboration with District Assemblies
(established under the Local Government Act) and fishing communities to
ensure the enforcement of the fisheries laws, including bylaws made by
the relevant District Assemblies. The
Fisheries Act also empowers the
Fisheries Commission to take action
to protect and promote artisanal fishing, including the promotion of the
establishment and development of
fishing co-operative societies and, in
doing so, to give priority to artisanal
fishing in the allocation of quotas.
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Despite these provisions, the group
noted that co-management is not
specifically mentioned in the Fisheries Act and Fisheries Regulations (LI
1968), although there is a mention
of a process of decentralization of
fisheries management in the National
Fisheries and Aquaculture Policy
2008 that allows for the co-management of fisheries through increased
participation of fisher folk.
The group agreed that significant
work is still required for CommunityBased Fisheries Management Committees to be formed and to become
fully operational. Among the key
issues identified by the group to be
included in any resultant legislative
change are the following:
• Clear legal recognition for comanagement and identification
of user groups/communities and
their legal status
• Clear definition of management
roles and responsibilities
• Clear specification of the rulemaking and rule-enforcement
jurisdiction granted to the user
groups
The group noted that legislative
change through the enactment of
additional legislative instruments
will be desirable to implement comanagement. Accordingly, the group
recommended a thorough review of
the legal framework in Ghana against
the core legal principles for the
implementation of co-management,
with a view to establishing the most
relevant and appropriate legal framework to support the implementation
of fisheries co-management.
The multi-sectoral nature of comanagement
The group noted the multi-sectoral
institutional framework for the successful implementation of a comanagement framework in Ghana
and called for the development and
implementation of co-management
approaches that recognize this multisectoral framework.
The group noted that although
the Fisheries Commission has the
primary responsibility to manage

the fisheries resources of Ghana,
because of the multi-sectoral nature
of the fisheries, the co-management
legislation has to recognize the roles
of core agencies to ensure adequate
collaboration. Additionally, the legal
framework must be flexible enough
to incorporate other agencies, but the
criteria for selection must be issue
based.
The other institutions that were
identified by the group as significant
for the implementation of core
management in Ghana include
(a) The Ministry of Local Government; (b) The Ministry of Women
and Children’s Affairs; and (c) The
Attorney-General’s Department. The
group also noted that appropriate
core groups must be recognized at
the requisite district and community
levels.
At the community level, the group
recommended the establishment of a
7-member Community-Based Fisheries Management Committee with
at least 2 members being women.
Relevant subcommittees may also be
established, with powers to incorporate other issue-based agencies to
enable tasks to be effectively performed.
Given the complex institutional
framework required for the successful implementation of co-management in Ghana and the relative lack
of understanding of the respective
roles of these institutions, the group
called for a clearer understanding
and articulation of the roles and
responsibilities of the various institutions to ensure an all-inclusive and
collaborative governance framework
for the implementation of co-management in Ghana.
The development of an effective
compliance and co-management
framework
The group identified effective compliance and enforcement as the key to
sustainable fisheries management in
Ghana. The group noted the limited
capacity for enforcement in Ghana
and the consequent largely ineffective rule enforcement in fisheries.

The group also discussed a number
of non-compliance issues, including
(a) light fishing; (b) use of chemicals;
(c) use of banned nets; (c) absence
of vessel registration; and (d) absence of a licensing framework,
resulting in open-access fisheries.
The group identified and discussed
a number of factors that result in the
low rate of compliance to fisheries
regulations. These include (a) lack of
enforcement resources and presence
in all the fishing grounds and landing
sites; (b) perception by some fishincommunities that others are breaking
the rules with impunity; and (c) insufficient penalties in some instances.
Against the background presented
in the paragraphs above, the group
suggested that an effective strategy
to achieve effective compliance and
enforcement must be the successful introduction of a co-management
fisheries framework in Ghana.
In terms of the institutional arrangements at the national level for
enforcement, the group agreed that
these are well established, with clear
mandate and authority. Such institutions include the Fisheries Commission, navy and marine police.
The group noted, however, that there
are institutional gaps at the community scale. The main gaps identified include (a) absence of a clear
co-management mandate; and (b)
absence of rule-making and ruleenforcement powers given to any
particular institution. The group suggested that one way to strengthen
rule compliance and enforcement
at the community level is the use of
traditional authority such as the chief
fishermen, kokohene and traditional
chiefs. This approach was considered by the group to be the most
appropriate framework for the design
of co-management law at the community level.

some of the fishing communities,
non-traditional religious values and
the modern legal system.
Given these factors, the group noted
that the incorporation of traditional
institutions into the legislative framework for co-management should be
undertaken with full understanding of
the origin, roles and changing nature
of such institutions.
The group recommended that a
special study into the dynamics of
traditional institutions be carried out
to ensure a clear understanding of
the chieftaincy system, including the
changes, growth and development
of chiefs’ roles and responsibilities.
The need to consider a national
framework and process to gazette
chief fishermen for legitimacy and to
ensure against unwarranted removal (which is becoming frequent)
was also stressed by the group.
The group suggested that the Hɛn
Mpoano initiative should undertake
this study.
Finally, the group also recommended
that policy decisions need to be
made in the appropriate forum to
hear fisheries cases (for example,
the chief’s palace or local courts) at
the community level, as well as how
and where fines are paid, and what
percentage – if any – is retained by
the community for fisheries activities.

The group noted, however, that
despite the significance of traditional
institutions in the past, the dynamics
of the institutions of the chief fishermen, kokohene and community
chiefs in the contemporary era are
not well understood, as their authority has waned over time. Some of
the contributing factors noted by the
group include the migrant nature of
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DIALOGUE OUTCOMES AND THE WAY FORWARD
Outcomes
This second Fisheries Governance Dialogue provided a very
timely platform for discussion and
deliberation on the future of fisheries reform and co-management
in Ghana. Momentum for reform,
inspired by communities, the
Fisheries Commission and international donors, can be sustained
and fuelled through this type of
stakeholder forum.

•

•

•
The dialogue was successful in
bringing key stakeholders to the
table to discuss in detail issues of
reforms that move toward sustainable management of Ghana’s
coastal fisheries. Although participants did not produce concrete
outputs or agreements on what
co-management in Ghana must
look like, this landmark activity
was highly successful in generating discussion on critical issues
that must be considered in the
design of an enduring system
of co-management of marine
resources. Local, regional and
global co-management experiences clearly brought to the fore
guiding principles for co-management system design. Ghana must
indeed take these lessons seriously and build on them to avoid
repeating mistakes. To a large
extent, the discussions helped
stakeholders to understand each
others’ interests, as well as to
understand the need for collaboration in dealing with the
complexities of fisheries management.
It was clear through discussions
and presentations that there is
common
sentiment among stakeholders in
many areas. Repeated themes
throughout the presentations
included the following:
• An understanding that
co-management takes many
forms, and institutional context
at community and higher levels
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•

•

•

•

•

must be carefully considered in
the design and implementation
of co-management systems.
The need for clearly stated,
explicit management goals
and actions that are backed by
scientific data.
The critical nature of empowerment and capacity building of
key stakeholders from communities to top-level managers for
effective reform.
The critical nature of a plan for
sustainable financing of comanagement institutions – experience shows that attempts
to run local institutions based
on volunteer labor will fail.
A need for clear planning,
monitoring and accountability
among community-level management institutions.
The need for simultaneous
bottom-up and top-down
reforms to ensure functional
systems that provide the incentives for sustainability.
A need to engage communities
in the process of building local
institutions for co-management, rather than a structure
imposed from the top.
A need for management systems to be adaptive and therefore able to respond to rapidly
changing circumstances or
crises.
The need for clear legal support for co-management
systems, providing appropriate
powers to make and enforce
rules and impart sanctions as
necessary.

The way forward
This meeting was not a beginning or an endpoint, but rather a
marker along the route to establishing enduring co-management
systems for coastal fisheries in
Ghana. From here, it is crucial
that conversations are sustained
and that lessons learned are
passed on to a wider group of

stakeholders. Occasional fora
such as this Fisheries Governance Dialogue can provide the
impetus for further action, but
are not adequate to sustain the
necessary dialogue that will lead
to a joint vision and way forward
for implementing co-management
systems in Ghana.
The Hɛn Mpoano initiative, as the
facilitator of this meeting, will continue to work with stakeholders at
all levels from communities up to
the national level. Yet this initiative has a finite life, and this action is not adequate in the bigger
picture of implementing fisheries
co-management throughout Ghana. The Fisheries Commission
and the government of Ghana
more generally have shown clear
intent to engage in a participatory
process of reform. An ongoing,
formalized system that enables
feedback and ideas from communities to feed into system design
needs to be established. It is no
coincidence that such a system,
once established, not only leads
to a legitimate design process,
but actually forms a pillar of ongoing co-management.
In the short term, the establishment of a National Working Group
on Fisheries Co-Management,
with a mandate of facilitating the
design of co-management systems and coordinating government and donor activities towards
a common goal, would form a
crucial hub to ensure optimal and
durable outcomes. The role of
this group then would be to facilitate a fully participatory, adaptive
process of piloting and systems
design that has the connections
and knowledge to learn from
regional and global experience
while listening to communities
and understanding local context.
Lastly, it must be acknowledged
that the reform process will take

time, and will require patience
and persistence beyond any
single program. There will be
failure on the way, but if implementation is set up well,
this failure becomes the raw
material for learning. Attempts
to short-circuit the processes
of testing and refining implementation through pilots, and
instead forcing rapid change in
communities and government
institutions, is likely to lead to
unsustainable outcomes that
are not widely accepted or
effective in their operation. An
approach implemented from
the bottom up and top down
that considers incentives,
empowerment, transparency,
accountability, equity and
adaptive capacity will ultimately lead to sustained outcomes
including sustainable resource
use and improved wellbeing of
coastal communities.
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Annex I: Workshop Participants
Name

Institution

Email address

1 Brian Crawford

CRC/University of
Rhode Island

brian@crc.uri.edu

2 Godfred Ameyaw Asiedu

WorldFish

gameyawasiedu@gmail.com
G.Ameyaw@worldfishcenter.org

3 Elvis Addae

CRC-Ghana

elvaddae@yahoo.com

4 Tendayi Mutimukuru-Maravanyika WorldFish

T.Maravanyika@cgiar.org

5 David Mills

WorldFish

d.mills@cgiar

6 Cephas Asare

WorldFish

C.Asare@worldfishcenter.org
cephasasare@gmail.com

7 Dorothy Yankey

Fishmonger

8 Emelia Abaka-Edu

GNCFC

9 Adjoa Amissah

GNCFC

10 Cecilia Amoah

GNCFC

11 Stella Effah

DAA

daawomen@gmail.com

12 Ousman K. L. Drammeh

USAID/Ba-Nafaa
Project

o_drammeh@yahoo.com

13 L. I. Braimah

WARFP – Liberia

l.i.braimah@gmail.com

14 Patricia Markwei

Fisheries Commission

patmark3@yahoo.com

15 D. A. Mevuta

Friends of the Nation

friendsofthenation@gmail.com

16 Eddie Allison

WorldFish – University
of East Anglia

e.allison@cgiar.org e.allison@uea.
ac.uk

17 Martin Tsamenyi

University of Wollongong, Australia

tsamenyi@uow.edu.au

18 Matlida Quist

Fisheries Commission

matildaquist@yahoo.co.uk

19 Atobrah Papa Yaw

Fisheries Commission

Papayawgh77@yahoo.com

20 Nana Solomon

GNCFC

solomonkojo@yahoo.com

21 Adjoa Nymparebre

GNCFC

22 Araba Kwansima

Sec. to konkohene

24 Insp. Leonard Abohey

Ghana Police

laborhey@yahoo.com

25 Nana Adam Eduafo

F.W.G/GNCFC

nanaeduafo@gmail.com

26 Hon. Kobby Darko – Mensah

Parliament

Kobby.mp@gmail.com

27 Hon. Dr. Alhassan A. Yakubu

Parliament

pagnaa@yahoo.com

28 Danny Kirk-Mensah

Fisheries Working
Group, Western Region

massfisheries@yahoo.co

29 Samuel Quaatey

Fisheries Commission

samquaatey@yahoo.com

30 Richster Amarfio

CSO In fisheries

amarfio_2001a@yahoo.co.uk

31 Dominic I. Dadzie

Archbishop Porter Girls kuukudee@yahoo.com
Secondary School/
CRC
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32 Hon. Isaac Simmons Bassaw

Fisheries co-management forum Dixcove

wazzynash@yahoo.com

33 Kyei K. Yamoah

FON

kyeiyams@yahoo.com

34 Jim Perry

Unv. of Minnesota
METSS

JPERRY@umn.edu

35 Nana Kojo Konduah IV

Chief fishermen/
GNCFC

36 Hon. Mike Akyeampong

Fisheries Commission

37 Daniel Yaw Owusu

Fisheries Commission

38 Mark Fenn

CRC Ghana

markfenn@hotmail.com

39 Kofi Agbogah

CRC Ghana

kofi.agbogah@gmail.com

40 George Hutchful

CRC Ghana

hutchful.george@gmail.com

41 Alex Sabah

Fisheries Commission

alexsabah66@yahoo.com

42 Becky Dadzie

CRC Ghana

ewuramadadzi@live.com

43 J. Cofie-Agama

MLGRD

agama@0823@yahoo.com

44 Prof. Edward Obodai

Fisheries Commission

obodai254@yahoo.com

45 Justice Odoi

USAID

jodoi@usaid.gov

46 Shirley Asiedu-Addo

Graphic

stquac@yahoo.com

47 Tina Arkorful

Graphic

tarkorful@gmail.com

48 Fenton Sands

USAID Ghana

fsands@usaid.gov

49 Becky Dadzie

CRC Ghana

ewuramadadzie@live.com

50 Pat Klinogo

AG’s Department

patklinogo@yahoo.com

51 Hon. Nii Amasah Namoale

MOFA

namoale@hotmail.com

52 Justina Paaga

Ghana News Agency

justie2008@yahoo.com

53 Susanne Bouma

World Bank

sbouma@wolrdbank.org

54 Peter Trenchard

USAID

ptrenchard@usaid.gov

mikemercurygh@yahoo.com
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Annex II: List of Acronyms
AG
APW
BFAR
CBFMCs
CLPAs
CRC
CSOs
DA
FAO
FON
FWG
GAMFIDA
GIFA
GNCFC
ICFG
IUU
JICA
LACOMs
LBCs
METSS
MLGRD
MOFA
MPAs
NAAFO
NADMO
NASCOM
NGOs
RFMC
UN
USA
USAID
WARFP
WWF
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Attorney General
Ali/Poli/Watsa
Bureau of Fisheries, Philippines
Community-Based Fisheries Management Committees
Local Artisanal Fisheries Committees
Coastal Resources Center
Civil Society Organisations
District Assembly
Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
Friends of the Nation
Fisheries Working Group
Gambian Artisanal Marine Fisheries Development Association
Ghana Inshore Fisheries Association
Ghana National Canoe Fishermen’s Council
Integrated Coastal and Fisheries Governance
Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing
Japan International Cooperation Agency
Landing Site Committees
Landing Beach Committees
Monitoring and Evaluation Technical Support Systems
Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development
Ministry of Food and Agriculture
Marine Protected Areas
National Association of Artisanal Fishing Operators
National Disaster Management Organisation
National Sole Co-Management Committee
Non-Governmental Organisations
Regional Fisheries Management Councils
United Nations
United States of America
United States Agency for International Development
West African Regional Fisheries Program
World Wide Fund for Nature
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Coastal Resources Center
Graduate School of Oceanography
University of Rhode Island
220 South Ferry Road
Narragansett, RI 02882, USA

WorldFish
Jalan Batu Maung,
Batu Maung,
11960 Bayan Lepas,
Penang, MALAYSIA

Tel: +401 874 6224
Fax: +401 874 6920
www.crc.uri.edu

Tel: +604 626 1606
Fax: +604 626 5530
www.worldfishcenter.org
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